Fred Hartline
1. What Year were you National Commander? 1983-84
2.How old were you? 33
3. How many visits were you able to make? 10 Three trips were canceled due to
bad weather and transportation problems the trip to the Lincoln Pilgrimage I was
snowed in at Cleveland Airport.
4. Did you have a favorite visit? Yes
Why? Was treated very well even though my flight was 7 hours late due to severe
weather in three airports Where? Wisconsin.
5. Throughout your year how many days were you away from
home? Counting N.E.C. Meeting and National Convention and other visits around
50

6. What was the highlight of your year? The Washington Conference meeting so
many Congressmen and Senators along with the trip to the Vietnam Memorial
7. Would you run for National Commander again? With the travel that the
Commanders do now, I would say yes a chance to spread the word of the SAL.
8. What would you say to a Blue Capper that wants to someday be a
National Commander? Work hard learn the organization inside and out study the
work of The American Legion and be involved as much as possible
9. What was your main project for the year? V A& R gathered Maxwell coffee lids
and redeemed them for 30 cup coffee pots for VA hospitals
10. As of 2014-2015 how many years have you been a member? 56 Years
11. Why did you join the S.A.L? My father signed me to help a new squadron with
membership I was 8 years old
12. What was your membership goal? To reach the all-time High and Break it.
Was it achieved? No fell short by around 800 members
13. What was your CWF Goal? The SAL was not involved with CWF back then
mainly VA&R and gifts for Yanks.
14. Are you still active in the S.A.L.? Yes Still Active. Not as much as I would like to be,
but health problems have slowed me down.

